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THE REGULAR MEETING 
OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF BENSON, ARIZONA 

HELD DECEMBER 12, 2022 AT 7:00 P.M. 
AT THE BENSON COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

599 S. DRAGOON STREET, BENSON, ARIZONA            
      

CALL TO ORDER:    
    

Mayor Konrad called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m., asking Dracelynn Harris and Julian Herrera of the 
Benson City Youth Council to lead the Pledge of Allegiance along with special guest Brooke Masey.        
    

ROLL CALL:   
 

Present were: Mayor Joe A. Konrad, Vice Mayor Larry Dempster, Councilmembers: Pat Boyle,              
Toney D. King Sr., Nick Maldonado, Barbara Nunn, and Cindy Tapia.  Deputy City Clerk Denise Tapia 
stated a quorum was established. 

 
EMPLOYEE RECOGNITION:   
  

Mayor Konrad recognized Gordon Long for thirty years of service with the City of Benson.  
 
CALL TO THE PUBLIC – AGENDA-RELATED COMMENTS ONLY:  Communications and comments 
from the citizens regarding the City of Benson or other matters properly addressed to the City Council shall be 
heard by the Council.  Such remarks shall be addressed to the Council as a whole and shall be limited to five (5) 
minutes unless this time is adjusted at the discretion of the Mayor or Council. 
 
             Mayor Konrad stated there was no one signed up to speak on agenda-related topics. 
 
CITY MANAGER’S SUMMARY OF CURRENT EVENTS REPORT:   
 

City Manager Vicki Vivian addressed Council, giving the dates of upcoming meetings and events. 
 

           Monday, January 3, 2023         –  Special City Council Meeting, 6:00 p.m., Benson Council Chambers  
 

Monday, January 9, 2023 –    Regular City Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Benson Council Chambers 
 
Saturday, December 17, 2022 –    Kartchner Wonderland – Kartchner Vistas in Benson 
 

Admission is Free! Come enjoy a night of Christmas lights from 5:00    
p.m. - 9:00 p.m.  There will be live entertainment, food, and vendors.  
Come visit Santa at his workshop. Canned food donations are 
appreciated to support the Benson Community Food Bank. The event 
will be fundraising for Our Amazing Owen – a local charity that 
supports children and families with pediatric cancer 

 
            Friday & Monday  
            December 23 & 26, 2022           –     Christmas Holiday, City Offices Closed 
 

  Friday & Monday  
            December 23 & 26, 2022           –     New Year’s Holiday, City Offices Closed 
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NEW BUSINESS: 
 
1. Discussion and possible action on the Consent Agenda 

 
1a. Minutes of the November 14, 2022 Regular Meeting    
1b. Ratification of the Agreement with Fennemore to provide legal services to represent the City in 

Contested Water Claims concerning Surface Water Rights pending in the Maricopa County Superior 
Court    

1c. Authorization of Genesis Consulting Group, LLC to develop new General Aviation Commercial 
Airport Minimum Standards for the Benson Municipal Airport for the amount of $29,839.80  

1d.  Pre-Annexation Water Extension Agreement between Benjamin Chance and the City of Benson   
1e. Professional Services Agreement with Willdan to provide professional services to assess and identify 

capital project needs to serve as a basis for Grant Funding under the IIJA, IRA, ARPA and any other 
Grant programs available in the area 

1f. City of Benson Engineering Services Agreement with Willdan to assist with Building Services, 
including Code Compliance 

1g. Invoices processed for the period from November 1, 2022 through November 30, 2022 
    
Councilmember Nunn asked if the Genesis Consulting Group from item 1c was a parent company of 
Armstrong.  City Manager Vicki Vivian stated she knows that Armstrong recommends companies within 
the cooperative purchasing agreement but is not sure if they have legal standing with them; she stated she 
thinks it would have been a conflict.  Ms. Vivian then stated she had received confirmation they were not 
related from Public Works Director Brad Hamilton, who is watching the meeting via Facebook. 

Councilmember Boyle moved to approve the Consent Agenda.  Seconded by Councilmember Maldonado.  
Motion passed 7-0. 
 

2.   Presentation of Certificates of Recognition to Dracelynn Harris and Brooke Masey for their selfless 
acts of courage    
 
City Manager Vicki Vivian stated that Dracelynn Harris and Brook Masey were witnesses to a vehicular 
accident.  They didn’t hesitate to jump into action and help the seriously injured motorcyclist.  Ms. Vivian 
stated they called emergency services and were on scene until the Benson Police Department and 
ambulance responded; they were also able to give witness statements to the police.  
 
Ms. Vivian then stated the item had been placed on the agenda to recognize both Dracelynn Harris and 
Brooke Masey for their selfless acts of courage. 
 
Mayor Konrad shared a letter that was sent to the Benson High School principal and some Facebook 
comments that were posted about Dracelynn Harris and Brooke Masey for their bravery. Mayor Konrad 
then presented them both with certificates of recognition.  
 

3.   Presentation on and possible discussion of the December 3, 2022, Festival of Lights, including but 
not limited to the presentation of Light Parade float prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place floats by 
Sulphur Springs Valley Electric Cooperative and the City of Benson  
 
City Manager Vicki Vivian stated that the City held the Festival of Lights – Light Parade on December 
3, followed by the Christmas Tree Lighting at City Hall.  There were twenty-seven entries in the parade 
this year.  Ms. Vivian then stated a significant sponsor of the parade is SSVEC. They also donate gifts for 
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two of the top floats; winners are chosen by the parade judges.  Ms. Vivian then stated each year; the 
prizes are presented at the Council meeting following the event.  The winners for 2022 were: 1st Place – 
Benson High School Student Council, 2nd Place – Benson Feed and Supply, and 3rd Place – Benson 
Clean and Beautiful.  Ms. Vivian then presented the awards to the winners.  
 

4.   Discussion and possible action regarding a request from Benson Clean & Beautiful for services in 
support of the “Classic Cars Off Main” event to be held March 18, 2023 
 
City Manager Vicki Vivian stated Benson Clean & Beautiful has been holding a car show since 2017, 
first assisting the Chamber of Commerce with the Butterfield Stage Days event before moving it to a 
separate event in September. 
 
Ms. Vivian then stated the coming year, they would like to hold two car shows and have reserved Lions 
Park for the first Classic Cars Off Main, to be held on March 18.  For this event, they are requesting the 
following logistical assistance: Water sprinklers being turned off and traffic cones to control traffic and 
block off access as needed. 

Councilmember Tapia moved to approve the logistical support.  Seconded by Councilmember 
Maldonado. Motion passed 7-0. 
 

5.   Discussion and possible action regarding Resolution 35-2022 of the Mayor and Council of the City 
of Benson, Arizona, declaring as Public Record Code recommendations for the update of Benson 
City Code, Chapter 9 Article 2, “ Public Nuisance and Property Maintenance”  
 
City Attorney Paul Loucks stated the Mayor and Council previously adopted regulations requiring 
property owners and occupants to maintain their respective properties at certain standards that promote 
the general health, safety, and welfare of City residents and City visitors.  Mr. Loucks then stated after 
bringing many actions to enforce alleged violations of City Code Article 9-2 addressing Public Nuisances 
and Property Management; the City Prosecutor recommends various changes to that Code designed to 
provide City officials with additional avenues for enforcement of the prohibited conduct, including to 
permit City Police officers to issue citations alleging violations of the prohibited conduct.   
 
Councilmember Boyle asked if it included the houses that were completely abandoned and if the City 
would be able to contact the owners to give them the opportunity to clean it up or have it cleaned up at 
the owner's expense.  Mr. Loucks stated that is part of this resolution.  
 
Councilmember Tapia asked if the resolution did not include business.  Mr. Loucks stated in general, it 
does.  Councilmember Tapia then stated the County zoning included non-residential, which would include 
business.  Mr. Loucks asked if she could provide the page she was referencing.  Councilmember Tapia 
stated it was on page 121 of the Public Nuisance section.  
 
Councilmember Nunn asked if this gives the police more teeth to follow through when they issue these 
tickets or summon whatever they are called because, in the past, nothing was written down, meaning 
nothing happened with them.  Councilmember Nunn asked what the next step after a ticket was going to 
be, and how is it going to progress.  Mr. Loucks stated it depends on which avenue enforcement officials 
take; the process currently on the books is that the building official goes out and cites for property 
maintenance type issues.  City Manager Vicki Vivian stated they’re issued a notice of violation and they 
have 30 days to comply then it goes through the court process.  Councilmember Nunn asked who goes 
out.  Ms. Vivian stated the Building Inspector, Daniel Naegle. 
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Mr. Loucks stated this would follow a similar process: there’s an informal notice of violation type process 
to request owners essentially claim their property; if that doesn't work then this authorizes the Police 
Department or the Court to cite the property owner and then it will go in the Municipal Court. 
 
Mr. Loucks stated this is addressed under the zoning code noting there are certain uses where the storage 
of junk is authorized (authorized use of the property), such as a junkyard.  He stated what the code is 
saying is that if you have a legal junkyard type use, then the definition of junk does not apply to that use. 
Councilmember Tapia stated they would still be held to the zoning.  Mr. Loucks stated that would be 
correct.  Councilmember Tapia stated, for example, in the zoning code, there could be screening 
requirements that would still apply regardless, and that's part of the County definition of a junkyard.  Mr. 
Loucks stated the County’s definition typically would not apply because the City has adopted its own 
provisions.  
 
Councilmember Tapia stated she noticed the habitual offender was taken off was it because it would be 
the same if they were habitual or not.  Mr. Loucks stated that it is actually an individual violation, for 
example, and that a first violation would be punishable by a fine of up to $500, and then a second violation 
would be addressed by this, so instead of doing one official, it was broken up into each one. 
 
Mr. Loucks stated he apologized if it wasn't clear, but all he was asking for on the adoption was to propose 
the code as the public record.  

Mayor Konrad moved to approve Resolution 35-2022.  Seconded by Councilmember Boyle.  Motion 
passed 7-0.  

 

6.   Discussion and possible action regarding Ordinance 618 of the Mayor and Council of the City of 
Benson, Arizona, amending the Benson City Code by repealing and replacing the existing code 
Chapter 9, “Health and Safety,” Article 2, “Public Nuisances and Property Management” 
 
Attorney Paul Loucks noted in the previous item, that any change to the City Code must be adopted by 
an ordinance, which must be published in accordance with State law requirements.  However, when a 
change to the City Code is quite lengthy, there is a provision that enables a City to adopt the provision of 
a code or a public record without setting forth such provisions in the ordinance, enacting the provisions 
“by reference.”  Mr. Loucks then stated that the previous item presented to Council, Resolution 35-2022, 
declared the document, “Benson City Code, Chapter 9 Article 2, Public Nuisance and Property 
Maintenance,” as a public record.  Council may now adopt Ordinance 618, which will enact the City Code 
change. 

Councilmember Tapia moved to approve Ordinance 618.  Seconded by Councilmember Maldonado.  
Motion passed 7-0.  
 

7.   Discussion and possible action regarding Ordinance 619 of the Mayor and Council of the City of 
Benson, Arizona, adopting Benson City Code Chapter 10 (Offenses), Article 1 (Offenses), Section 
12, “Prohibited Solicitation” 
 
City Attorney Paul Loucks stated that the Mayor had expressed concern about encounters reported to him 
of panhandlers aggressively soliciting donations or of people feeling targeted for solicitations after visiting 
certain facilities located in the City.  Staff proposes certain restrictions that can be adopted as a new section 
within Chapter 10 of the City Code, otherwise defining certain “Violations” of civil behavior.   
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Mayor Konrad stated that Councilmember Boyle and himself had a meeting with local downtown business 
owners, and they stated they need help and relief from all the aggressive panhandling; it is affecting their 
business and the way people conduct their daily life on the sidewalks. Mayor Konrad stated he appreciated 
all the effort and research Mr. Loucks put into the ordinance.   
 
Councilmember Boyle stated the Mayor mentioned that Mr. Loucks did some research and looked into 
other small-town cities and asked Mr. Loucks if they were doing the same thing.  Mr. Loucks stated there 
are several communities who are attempting to address this issue; for example, the City of Tucson has 
been fighting these types of permissions in court for about ten years, so the different communities have 
tried to address this differently and it is a matter of looking at a bunch of communities to try to figure out 
what will work. 

Councilmember Boyle moved to approve Ordinance 619.  Seconded by Mayor Konrad.  Motion passed 
7-0.  
 

8.   Discussion during and/or after presentation by City Staff of City Finances, with emphasis on 
October 31, 2022 financial results and the City’s financial position on October 31, 2022.  All 
revenues and expenses of the City may be discussed  
 
Finance Director Megan Moreno stated she would be presenting the financials as of October 31st and 
would be comparing the last fiscal year and this fiscal year; figures are unaudited and subject to change.  
Ms. Moreno started off with citywide revenues for the month of October.  She stated she had the two 
numbers switched, so the correct figure for 2021, which was last fiscal year, was $1,096,230, and for this 
October, the revenues citywide were $1,594,863, which was an increase of $498,633 noting the numbers 
on the original PowerPoint were correct.  There was an increase overall, but when drilling down a little 
bit further into where those increases came from, the biggest change for the month was a difference in the 
sales tax collection; she did say that the City was lower on City sales tax collections, but that October 
looks like it was increased, so it was just a timing difference between last October and this October.  
Additionally, the construction sales tax is also still up over last year, so that contributes to the citywide 
revenue being up.  Ms. Moreno stated the total revenue coming into the general fund was $5,206,170 
which would include all of the utility funds, airport, and capital projects funds, and grants funds.  Ms. 
Moreno stated that there was an increase in the finance department because there was an annual financial 
audit this year where there was not one last year.  
 
Mayor Konrad asked how much of that is attributed to inflation.  Ms. Moreno stated there are small 
increases in the expense lines for most of the departments, and that's mostly attributed to the increase in 
price; there's nothing very significant yet or concerning, but all prices are increasing, and so they started 
seeing increases in basically every item right now over last year. 
 
Ms. Moreno stated they were planning an efficiency study that was grant funded and also sidewalks for 
the bus stops.  Ms. Moreno stated there are some one time expenditures for both of those that increased 
the overall expenses.  Ms. Moreno stated the net position was in a better position this October than last 
October, and year to date, there is a net position of  $1,661,208 which is an increase over the last fiscal 
year that basically shows revenues that came in are still exceeding expenditures overall. 
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CALL TO THE PUBLIC – NON-AGENDA-RELATED COMMENTS:  Communications and comments 
from the citizens regarding the City of Benson or other matters properly addressed to the City Council shall be 
heard by the Council.  Such remarks shall be addressed to the Council as a whole and shall be limited to five (5) 
minutes unless this time is adjusted at the discretion of the Mayor or Council.  
 
Mayor Konrad stated there was no one signed up to speak on non-agenda-related topics. 
 
DEPARTMENT REPORTS:  No comments from Council. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 

Councilmember Maldonado moved to adjourn at 7:35 p.m. Seconded by Vice Mayor Dempster.  Motion 
passed 7-0.  
 
 

             
 

 
____________________________ 

                               Joe A. Konrad, Mayor 
 ATTEST: 
   

____________________________   
Vicki L. Vivian, CMC, City Clerk 
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